PARSONS APPOINTS WARNER AS MINNEAPOLIS AREA MANAGER

PASADENA, CA (April 19, 2006) – Parsons has appointed Dave Warner as Minneapolis Area Manager responsible for road and highway operations in Minnesota, and North and South Dakota.

Mr. Warner has more than 35 years of experience in a wide range of transportation planning and engineering projects and management experience. His background includes roadway and transit corridor and location studies, environmental documents, traffic operations planning and design, airport landside traffic operations, and preliminary and final road design. Mr. Warner has expertise in a variety of management and operations functions including contract administration, management of major investment and environmental studies, and management of the regional office of an international consulting engineering firm.

Prior to joining Parsons, Mr. Warner led several significant technical efforts, including the Hiawatha Corridor (Roadway and Light Rail Transit) Location Study and EIS (Minneapolis), the Midway Corridor Light Rail Transit Location Study and EIS (St. Paul), the Newark-Elizabeth Rail Link Study (Newark City Subway Extension), the Burlington, Vermont, Light Rail Transit Feasibility Study, and the Phalen Boulevard Location Study and EIS (St. Paul). Most recently, Mr. Warner served as the Engineering Manager for the I-69 Trans-Texas Corridor Study. He was responsible for the oversight of 14 engineering teams, each of which prepared a corridor location study for their 60-100 mile segment of the I-69 corridor study.
“We are pleased to have Dave onboard. His transportation planning experience and his management expertise will help Parsons grow and contribute to our clients’ success in the Minneapolis region,” said Jim Shappell, Parsons Group President.

Mr. Warner holds a bachelor’s in civil engineering as well as a master’s in business administration from the University of Minnesota and is a registered professional engineer in Minnesota. Mr. Warner is based in Parsons’ Minneapolis, Minnesota, office.

Parsons, celebrating over 60 years of setting industry standards, is a leader in many diversified markets such as transportation, facilities, planning, infrastructure, industrial processes, communications, water, environmental, and advanced technology. Parsons provides technical and management solutions to private industrial customers worldwide as well as federal, regional, and local government agencies. For more about Parsons, please visit us at www.parsons.com.
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